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Stream fornrat is a canouical output format for GDS II data. Strean format is the format written by ouTFoRlvI and sTREAI\{out aud read by INFORI\'I.Libraries preservedin
this forrnat can be easily transferred to other s)'stemsfor processing. Stream format is
upward compatible between releases.Libraries archived under an old releasewill always
be readable by newer releases.For this reason.libraries preservedin Stream format can
be archived.
Record Description

The ouiput file is composedof variable length records. The minimum record length is four
bytes. Recordscan be iufinitely long. The first four bytes of a record are the header. The
first two bytes of the headercontaiu a count (in eight-bir bytes) of the total record length.
The count tells you where one record ends and another begins. The next record begins
immediately after the last byte included in the count.
The third byte of the header is the record type. The fourth byte of the header describes
the type of data contained within the record. The fifth through last bytes of a record are
data. The following figure shows a typical record header.
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B it#
Word'1
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0123456789012345
Total record length(in bytes)
Record type

:

Data type

Tlpical RecordEeader
If the output file is a magnetic tape, then the records of the library are written out in
2048 byte physical blocks. Records may overlap physicalblock boundaries;a record is not
required to be wholly contained in a singie physical block.
A null rvord consistsof two consecutivezero bytes. Use null words to fill the spacebetween:
o the last record of a librarl' and the end of its physical block, or
. the last record of a tape in a multi-reel Stream file and the end of its physical
block.

Data Type Description
The followiug table lists the possibledata t1.pesand their values' You can find the type
value in tbe fourth byte of the record.
Stream Data I\,pes

Data Type

Va.lue

No Data Preseut
Bit Array
Two-Byte SignedInteger
Four-Byte SignedInteger
Four-Byte Real

0
I
,
3
4 (at present,this data
type is not used)
5
6

Eight-Byte Real
ASCII Striug

The following paragraphs describethe data types listed iu the table.
Rcmember: A word consisisof 16 bits, numbered 0 to 15, left to right.
o Bit Array (1):
A bit array is a word which uses the value of a particular bit ot group of bits
to represent data. A bit array allows one word to represent a number of simple
piecesof information.
. Two-B'5'teSignedInteger(2)
2-byte integer : I word 2s-complement representation
The range of two-byte signed integers is -32,768to 32,767.
Following is a representationof a two-byte integer, where S is the sign and u is
maguitude.
MMMMMMM
S},$IMMMMM

Following are exa,mplesof T'*'o-Bvte Integers:
0000000000000001=
0000000000000010=
0000000010001001=
=
1111111111111111
=
1111111111111110
=
1111111101110111

t
2
137
-t
-2
-1 3 7

Four-Byte SignedInteger (3):
4-byte integer = 2 word 2s-complementrepresentation
to
The range of four-byte signedintegersis -2,L47,483,648
2.L47.483,647.
Following is a representation of a four-byte integer, where s is the sign and t'l is
maEnitude.
MMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMM
SMMMMMMM
MMMM[ffn0lt
Examples of four-byte integers:
00000000000000000000000000000001=
00000000000000000000000000000010=
00000000000000000000000010001001=
t t 111111 11111111I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1=
11111111111111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 0=
=
11111110
11110111
1111111111111111

I
2
137
-1
-2
-1 3 7

o Four-Byte ReaI (4) and Eight-Byte ReaI (5)
4-byte real = 2 word floating point representation
8-byte real = 4 word floating point representation
For all non-zero values:
o A floatiug point number is made up of three parts: the sign, the exponent, and the mantissa.
. The value of a floating point number is defined to be:
(Mantissa) x (fO raised to the true value of the exponentfield).
. The exponent field (bits 1-7) is in Excess-64representation.The sevenbit field shows a number that is 64 greater than the actual exponent.
. The mantissa is alwal's a positive fraction >:1/16 and <1. For a four-

byte real, the mantissais bits 8-31. For an eight-byte real. the mautissa
is bits 8-63.
. The biuary point is just to the left of bit 8.
o Bit 8 representsthe value 1/2, bit 9 represenis1/4, etc.
. In order to keep the mantissa in the range of 1/f6 to 1, the results
of floating point arithmetic are normalized.Normalization is a process
whereby the mantissa is shifted left one hex digit at a time until its left
FOUR bits representa non-zeroquantity. For every hex digit shifted,
the exponent is decreasedby one. Sincethe mantissais shifted four bits
at a time, it is possiblefor the left three bits of a normalizedmantissato
be zero. A zero value, also called true ze:, is representedby a number
with all bits zero.
Followiug ase representations and examples of 4-byte and 8-byte reals. The representation of the negative values of real numbers is exactly the same as the
positive, except that the highest order bit is I, not 0.
In the eight-byte real representation.the ffrst four bytes are exactly the same as
in the four-byte real representation.The last four bytes contain additional binary
places for more resolution.
4-byte real:
MMMMM}INIM
MMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMM
SEEEEEEE
8-byte real:
MMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMM
SEEEEEEE
MMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMM
MMMMI,IMMM
MI.O{MO,$,I[.I
Examples of 4-byte real:

Note: In the first slx lines of the following example,the 7-bit exponentfield :
65. The actual exponent is 65-64:1.
01000001000100000000000000000000 =
01000001001000000000000000000000 =
01000001001100000000000000000000 =
11000001000100000000000000000000 =
11000001001000000000000000000000 =
11000001001100000000000000000000 =

I
2
3
-1
-2
-3

01000000 100000000000oooo 00000000=
01000000100110011001100110011001=
01000000 1011001100110011 0011001I =
01000001000r 1000 00000000 00000000=
0100000100011001 10011001 10011001=
010000010001101100110011 00110011=

.5
.6
.7
1.5
1.5
L .7

0100000100010000 00000000 00000000=
01000001 1010000000000000 00000000=
0100001001 100100 00000000 00000000=
0100001100111110 1000000000000000 =
0100010000100111 0001000000000000=
010001010001100001101010 00000000 =
00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 =

1
10
100
1000
10000
100000
0

o ASCII Stins (6)
A collectionof ASCII characters,where eachcharacteris representedby one byte.
All odd length strings must be padded with a null character (the number zero)
aud the byte count for the record containing the ASCtr string must include this
null character. Stream read-in programs must look for the null character and
decreasethe length of the string by r if the null character is present.
Record Types
Records are always an eveu number of bytes long. If a character string is an odd number
of bytes long it is padded with a null character.
Following are records and a brief description of each, where the first two numbers in
brackets are the record type and the last two numbers in brackets are the data type. All
record numbers are expressedin hexidecimai.

O EEADER
[0002]

Two-Byte Signed Integer
contains two bytes of data which representsthe version number.
Prior to GDS II Release3.0, the version number was zero. For
Release3.0, the version number is three. Likewise, for Release
4.0 the version number is four, and for Releaseb.0, the version
number is five.

Trvo-By'teSignedInteger

1 BGIILIB
[0102]

Contains last rnodification tirne of library (two bytes for year,
two bytes for month. two bytes for day, two bytes for hour, two
bytes for minute. and two bytes for second)as well as time of last
access(same format) and marks beginning of library'. Refer to
the figure.

.t
I

I

Bit #
Word 1
Word 2

1

1C(hex)# of bytesin record
01(hex)

:

02(hex)

Word 3

year (last modificationtime)

Word 4

month

Word 5

day

Word 6

hour

Word 7

minute

Word 8

second

Word 9

year (lastaccesstime)

Word'10

month

Word 11

day

Word 12

hour

Word 13

minute

Word 14

secono

A AGNIIB
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Record

1

'l

2 a 4 5

0

2 LIBtrAl',lE
[0206]

ASCII Strins

3 UTITS
[0306]

Eight-Byte Real

Contains a string which is the library name. The library name
must adhere to CDOS file name conventions,for length and valid
characters. The library name may include the file extension (.DB
in most cases).

Contains two eight-byte real numbers. The first is the size of a
database unit in user units. The secondis the size of a database
unit in meters. For example, if your library was created with the
default units (user unit = I micron and 1000 database units per
user uuit), then the first number would be .001 and tbe second
number would be 1E-9. Typically, the first number is less than
one, since you use more than one database unit per user unit.
To calculate the size of a user unit in meters. divide the second
number by the first.

4 EtrDLIB

Io4ool

5 BGIsTB
[0602]

6 STRTA}E
[0606]

No Data Present
Marks the end of a library.

Two-Byte SignedInteger
Contains creation time and last modification time of a structure
(in the same format as for the BGNLIB record) and marks the
beginning of a structure.

ASCII String
Contains a string which is the structure narne. A structure narne
may be up to thirty-two characterslong. Legal structure name
charactersare:
A through Z,
a through z,
0 through 9,
underscore(-),

a

questionmark (?), and

a

dollar sign (l).

7 EIDSTB
[0700]

No Data Present

8 BOUIDABI

No Data Present

Io8oo]

9 PATE
[0000]

Marks the end of a structure.

Marks the beginning of a boundary element.

No Data Present
Marks the beginning of a path element.

IO SBEF
[0A00]

No Data Present

11 ABEF

No Data Present

IoBool

12 TEIT
[0c00]

13 TAIEB
[0D02]

14 DATATIPE
[0802]

Marks the beginning of an SR^EF(structure reference)element.

Marks the beginning of an AREF (array reference)element.

No Data Present
Marks the beginning of a text element.

Two-Byte SignedInteger
Contains two bytes which specify the layer. The value of the layer
must be in the range of 0 to 63.

Two-Byte SignedInteger
Contains two bytes which specify datatype. The value of the
datatype must be in the rauge of 0 to 63.

8

15 UIDTE
[0F03]

Four-B1'1pSignedInteger

16 IY

Four-Byte Signed Integer

[1003]

Contains four bytes u'hich specitv the rvidth of a path or rext
lines in data base rrnits. A negativevalue for width ureausthat
the rvidth is absolute, i.e. it is not affectedby the magnification
factor of an1'parent reference.If omitted, 0 is assumed.

Contains an array of XY coordinatesin databaseunits. Each X
or Y coordinate is four bytes long.
Path and boundary elementsmay have up to 200 pairs of coordinates. A path must have at least two, and a boundary at least
four pairs of coordinates. The first and last point of a boundary
must coincide.
A text or SREF elementmust have only one pair of coordinates.
An AREF has exactly three pairs of coordinates,which specify
the orthogonal array lattice. In an AR^EF the first point is the
asray referencepoint. The secondpoint locatesa position which
is displaced from the referencepoint by the inter-column spacing
times the number of columus. The third point locatesa position
which is displaced from the referencepoint by the iuter-row spacing times the number of rows. For an example of an array latice,
seeFigure B-3.
A node may have from one to fifty pairs of coordinates.
A box must have 5 pairs of coordinateswith the first and last
points coinciding.

( X3, Y3)

(X'Yr)

(X,,Y,)

An Anay Lzttice

17 EIDEL
[1100]

No Data Present

18 S[AJ,,E
[1206]

ASCII String

19 CoLBoU
[1S02 ]

Two-Byte Signed Integer

20 TEXTilODE
[1400]

Marks the end of an element.

Containsthe name of a referencedstructure. SeealsoSTBilAME.

Contains four bytes. The first two bytes contain the number of
columns in the array. The third and fourth bytes contain the
number of rows. Neither the number of columns nor the number
of rows may exceed 32,767(decimal) and are non-negative.

No Data Present
Marks the beginning of a text node. (Not currently used.)
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No Data Preseur

21 }IODE

[ 1 Eo o ]

l\{arks the beginniug of a node.

Two-Byte SignedInteger

22 TEITTTPE

lteozl

Contains two bytes representingtexttype. The value of the texttype must be in the range 0 to 63.

23 PBESEITATIOU

Itzo r]

Bit Array
Contains one word (two bytes) of bit flags for text presentation.
Bits ten and eleven,taken together as a binary number, specify
the font (00 meansfont 0, 01 meansfont l, 10 meansfont 2, and
11 means font 3). The twelfth and thirteenth bits are used to
specifythe vertical presentation(00 meanstop, 01 meansmiddle,
and 10 means bottom). The fourteenth and fifteenth bits specify
the horizontal preseutation (00 means left, 01 means center, and
10 means right). Bits zero through nine are reservedfor future
use and must be cleared. If this record is omitted, then top-left
justification and font 0 are assumed.
The following figure shows a presentation record.

111111
6789012345

Bit #
Word 1
Word 2

6(hex)# of bytes in record
17(hex)

Word 3

01(hex)

:

unuseo

:

fontnumbe,

I

:

verticalpresentation
horizontalpresentation

A PRESENTATION Record

24 SPACIIIG

Discontinued

I1

ASCII String

25 STBI}IG
[1006]

Contains a character string for text presentatiotr,uP to fivehundred-twelve(512) characterslong.

Bit Array

26 STRAIS

I r Ao 1 ]

Contains two bytes of bit flags for SREF, AREF, and text transformation. The zeroth (or leftmost) bit specifiesreflection. If it
is set. then reflection about the X-ucis is applied before augular
rotation. For AR^EFs,the entire array lattice is reflected,with
the individual array elements rigidly attached. The thirteenth
bit flags absolute magnification. The fourteenth bit flags absoIute angle. The fifteenth (or rightmost) bit and all remainingbits
are reserved for future use and must be cleared. If this record is
omitted, then the elementis assumnedto have no reflectionand
its magnification and angle are assumedto be nou-absolute.The
following figure shows an STBAISrecord.

Bit #

'l 11111
901234s

012345678

Word 1

6(hex)# of bytesin record

Word 2

1A(hex)

Word 3

re l l e c ti o n

01(hex)

:

unuseo

f ++

t
I

absorutemasnirication
I I I

absorute
"lnlii"oI

An S?RANS Record

L2

27 MAG
[1805]

Eight-Byte Real
contains a double precisionreal number (eight bytes) which is the
maguification factor. If ornitted. a magnificationof 1 is assumed.

28 AI.IGIE

Itcoa]

Eight Byte Real
contains a double precisionreal number (eight bytes) which is
the angular rotation factor, measuredin degreesand in counter
clockwisedirectiou.
For an AR^EF, the AIGIE rotates the entire array lattice (with
the individual array elementsrigidly attached) about the array
referencepoint. If this record is omitted, an angle of 0 degreesis
assumed.

29 UIITEGEB

User Integer (No longer used)
In Release 2.0 only, User Integer data could be made part of
any element. This consistsof a sequenceof up to 82 two-byte
signed integers. In the stream format it was an optional block
of data immediately after the usrBr[G block. Discontinued in
Release2.0.1, in anticipation of the more general user-property
capability of Release3.0. Seealso pBopATTB
and pRopvAlrrE.

30 usTRIrc

Character String (No longer used)
contains character string data. If this record is not presenttheu
it is the null string. Formerly called character string data.
user string data was used in Release1.0 and 2.0. starting with
Release 3.0, pRopATTR
and pRopvAtltEreplace user string data.

31 BEFLIBS

IrF06]

ASCII String
contains names of the referencelibraries. This record must be
present if there are any referencelibraries bound to the current
library. This record caunot be presentotherwise.
The name for the first referencelibrary starts at byte zero and
the name of the secondlibrary starts at byte number forty-five
(45 decimal). The referencelibrary names may include directory
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specifiers(separatedwith ":" ) and an extension (separatedwith
"."). If either library is not named, its place is filled with nuils.

32 FoITS

Izooo]

33 PATETIPE
[2102]

34 GEIERATIOTS
[2202]

35 ATTBTAELE
[2306]

ASCII String
Contains names of textfont definition files. This record must be
present if any of the 4 fonts have a corresponding textfont deflnition file. This record must not be present if none of the fonts
have a texfont definition file. The name of Font Zero starts the
record, followed by the remaining three fonts. Each name is fortyfour bytes long and is null if there is no corresponding textfont
definition. Each name is padded with nulls if it is shorter than
forty-four bytes. The texfont definition file names may include
directory specifiers(separatedwith ":") and an extensiou(separated with "." ).

Two-Byte Signed Integer
This record contains a value of 0 for square-endedpaths that end
flush with their endpoints, I for round-endedpaths, and 2 for
square-ended paths that extend a half-width beyond their endpoints. Pathtype 4 (for the CustomPlusproduct only) signifiesa
path with variable square-endextensions(seerecords48 and 49).
If not specified, a Pathtype of 0 is assumed. Figure 8-6 shows
the pathtypes.

Two-Byte Signed Integer
This record contains a positive count of the number of copies
of deleted or backed-up structures to retain. This number must
must be at least 2 and not more than 99. If the GEUEBATIOIIS
record is not present, a value of 3 is assumed.

ASCII String
Coutains the name of the attribute definition file. This record is
present only if there is an attribute definition file bound to the
library. The attribute definition file name may include directory
specifiers(separatedwith ":" ) and an extension (separatedwith
"."). Ma^rcimumsize is 44 bytes.

14

Pathtype 0

LU

Pathtvoe0
Palhtype 0 produces a square-ended
pal h, endrngfl ush w rth the di grti zed
enctpoints. This is the detault pathtype
i f none ts soecaf,ed.

Pathlype I

LU

Palhtype l
Pathtype 1 produces a round-ended path.
The two ends are semicifcular with center al
the ctigitizedendpornts.Pathtype I is a view
feature onlv:

Lru
Palhtype 2

M

Pathtype2
Pathtype 2 produces I sguare-endedpalhThe snds ot the path extend beyond the digitized endpoint by one-half the path width.

For long paths, the viewing system nnay
shaw loint segmentssuch as the one In the
tigure to the left.

Pzthty'pes

36 STYPTABLE

ASCII String (Unreleased feature)

Izaoo]
15

Two-Byte SiguedInteger (Unreleasedfeature)

37 STRTTPE
[2602]
38 ELFIAGS

Bit Array

[2601]

contains two bytes of bit flags. Bit 15 (the rightmost bit) specifies
Template data. Bit 14 specifiesExternal data (alsoreferredto as
Exterior data). All other bits are curreutly unusedand must be
cleared to 0. If this record is omitted, then all bits are assumed
to be 0.
For additional information on Template data, consult the GDS II
ReferenceManual. For additional information on External data,
consult the CustomPlusUser'sMznual. The following figure shows
record.
an ELFLAGS
11
Bit #
Word 1
Word 2
Word 3

012345678901

'1 111
2345

6(hex)# of bytes in record
O'l(hex)

:

26(hex)

:

unused

:

0","I t
EXTERNAL

dataI
TEMPLATE

An ELFLAGS Record

39 ELKEY

Four-Byte SignedInteger (Unreleasedfeature)

[2703]
40 TIIKTTPE

Two Byte SignedIuteger (Unreleasedfeature)

t28l
41 LITKKEYS

Four-Byte SignedInteger (Unreleasedfeature)

[2e]
42 IODETIPE
[2A02]

Two-Byte SignedInteger
Contains two bytes which specify nodetype. The value of the
nodetype must be in the range of 0 to 63.
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43 PROPATTB
[2B02]

44 PNOPVATI'E
[2C06]

Two-Byte SignedInteger
Coutaius two bytes which specif.vthe attribute number. The attribute number is an iutegerfrom L to L27. Attribute number 127
is resen'ed for the "user string" or CSD property, which existed
prior to release3.0. Attribute nunrber 126 is resen'edfor the
"use! integer" property, which existed prior to release3'0. (User
string and user integer data in previous releasesare converted
to property data having attribute number 127 and 126 by the
Stream format input program lNFoRlvI.)

ASCII String
Contains the string value associatedwith the attribute named in
record. N{ocimum length is 126 characthe preceding PRoPATTR
ters. The attribute-value pairs associatedwith any one element
must all have distinct attribute numbers. Also, there is a limit on
the total amount of property data that may be associatedwith
any one element: the total length of all the strings, plus twice
the number of attribute-valuepairs, must not exceed128 (or 512
if the element is an SR^EF,AR^EF, or node).
For example, if a boundary element used property attribute 2
with correspondingproperty value "metal' and property attribute
10 with correspondingproperty value "property" then the total
amount of property data would be 18 bytes. This is 6 bytes for
*metal" (odd-length strings must be padded rvith a null) + 8 for
"propenty" + 2 times the 2 attributes (a) - f8.

45 BOT
[2D00]

No Data Present
Marks the beginning of a box element.

46 BOITIPE

Two-Byte SignedInteger

[2802]

Contains two bytes which specify boxtype. The value of the boxtype must be in the range of 0 to 63.

47 PLEI

Four-Byte SignedInteger.

[2F0s]

A unique positive number which is common to all elementsof

L7

the plex to which this element belongs. The head of the plex
is flagged by setting the ?th bit. Thus. plex numbers should be
small enough to occupy only the rightmost 24 bits. If this record
is omitted. then the elemeutis not a plex member.

48 BGtrEITI
[3003]

Four-Byte Signed Integer. Only occurs iu CustomPlus.
Applies to Pathtype 4. Contains four bytes which specify in
database units the extensionof a path outline beyond the first
point of the path. Value can be negative.

49 EIDEITtr
[31 0 s1

Four-Byte Sigled Integer. Only occurs in CustomPlus.

60 TAPE[Itl'l

Two-Byte Signed Integer

[3202]

51 TAPECODE
[3302]

52 STBCLASS
[3401]

Applies to Pathtype 4. Contains four bytes which specify in
database units the extensionof a path outline beyond the last
point of the path. Value can be negative.

Contains two bytes which specify the number of the current reel
of tape for a multi-reel Stream file. For the first tape, the TAPEfiU
is 2; etc.
is 1; for the seeondtape, the TAPEIIIM

Two-Byte Signed Integer
Contains twelve bytes. This is a unique six-integer code which is
eommon to all the reels of a multireel Stream file. Verifiesthat
the correct reels are being read in.

Two-Byte Bit Array. Only for Calma internal use with CustomPlus structures.
If Stream tapes are produced by non-Calma programs, then this
record should either be omitted or clearedto 0.

53 BESERVED
[3503]

Four-Byte Signed Integer. Reservedfor future use.
This record type was used for IIIMTIPESbut was uot required.
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64 F0Bl'lAT
[3602]

Two-Byte SignedInteger. (Optional)
Defines the format type of a Stream tape iu two b1'tes' The two
possiblevalues are: 0 for Archive format, I for Filtered formatAn Archive Stream file contains elementsfor all the layers and
data types. It is created with outroRl\f. In an Archil'e Stream
file, the FoBltAT
record is followedimmediatelyby the ulrlTs record.
A file which does not have the fonMATrecord is assumedto be an
Archive file.
A Filtered Stream file contains only the elementson the layers
and with the data types specifiedby the user during execution
of srnp,c,Mour. The list of layers aud data types specified for
records. The
record, in I.{ASK
STREA-I\4OUT
follows the FOBI{AT
record. At least
MABKrecords are terminated with the EIDMASKS
the
FOB!,IAT
record. The
follow
one l'tASKrecord must immediately
Filtered Stream file is created with stnpA.t\dour.
SeeMASK
and guotlAsrSbelow.

E5 MAST
[3706]

ASCII String. Required for Filtered format.
Filtered Stream file.

Present only in

Contains the list of layers and data types specified by the user
record must follow the FO$IAT
for STREAMOUT.At least one !,|ASK
record.
record may follow the FORIr{AT
record. More than one MASK
record. See
The last MlsK record is followed by the EIIDMASKS
below.
FOBMAT
above and gtrot'lASK8
In the list, data types are separatedfrom the layers with a semicolon. Individual layers or data types are separatedwiih a space.
A range of layers or data types is specifiedwith a dash. Example
list:
L 6'f l0 : 0-63

56 EIDMASXS
[3800]

No Data Present. Required for Filtered format. Present only in
Filtered Stream file.
record must follow
Terminates the MAEIK
records. The EI{DI'{ASKS
is immediately followed by the
the last l,tASKrecord. EIDMAsKS
UIITS record.
See F0B!,IAT
and t',t^lstr
above.
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Stream Syntax
Following is a Bachus Naur representationof the Stream synta;c. Square brackets ( [1)
upick one of the
denote an entity which can occur zero or one time. Braces ({}) mean
entities within the braces". Braces with an asterisk (t)*) mean that the entities within
the bracescan occur zero or more times. Braces with a plus (t)*) mean that the entities
withiu bracesmust occur one or more times. Terminal are in capital letters. Non-terminals
are in angle brackets (o). The or bar (l) means "or".
(rtroaa tornat)::=

EEIDEBBGILIB LIBIAMEInSFLIBS] [F0fT8]
[CEIEBATIOIS]l<ForraatTypo>]
IATTBTABLE]
EIDLIB
ItlITs {<rtnrctun>}*

<Fornatlypt)::=

FoBItAl I FoB!,tAT{t,tAsr}+ EIDMASKS

(rtnrctura>::=

BCISTB STBUAMEISTRCIASSI t<clenrnt>]*
ETDSTB

(rhnrnt):

{<boundarT> I <path> | <SBEF> | <AngF>
| <trxt> | <nodc> | <boD) t<proprrty>)*
gTDEL

:=

(bouadary)::=

BOI'IDABI IEI.FLACS] TPIE.[] IAIEB DATATIPEIT

(patb): :=

PATE IEIFLAGSI [PIET] TAIEB DATATTPE
IPATETIPE] IUIDTE] [BC[ETT[] IETD TTS] II

(SREF): :=

gBEF IELFIAGS]IPLEX] gXAME[<rtraar>] II

(ABEF): :=

ABEF [EIf,tAGS] tPtEIl 8XA],|E[<rtra.'re>]

coLBouxr
( tr x,t) ::=

TElr IEIJIAGS] [PtEr] LAIEB <tcxtbody>

(nodc)::=

TY
ilODEIEWLAGS]IPIEI] LAIEB SODETTPE

(box);:=

BOI IELFLACS][PLE[] TATEBBOTTIPEIY

<tcxtbody)::=

TEITTTPE IPRESEITATIOS]IPATETTPE] IUIDTS]
[<rtra.ua>] II STBItrc

(a tra.D!)::=

STBAIS [MAG] IAUGIE]

(property)::=

PBOPATTBPBOPVALIIE
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Multi-Reel Stream Format

You can put Stream format onto multiple reelsof tape. The first tape must end with the
and ltaUAug, in that order. Each subsequeuttape must begin
records TAPErUM.
TAPECODE,
Stream
with the same records, in the same order. and must end with the record TAPEIIIM.
tapes must contain only complete Stream records,i.e.. no Stream record should begin on
one tape and continue ou the next tape.

and tlpgCoDEonly as described. These records cannot appear
Note: Use TAPEI{IIM
anywhere else in the Stream file.

and f.tBUAle,used in this manner, are used only for identiTAPEC0DE,
The records TAPEIIIM,
ficatiou of the tapes aud are not incorporated into the library in any way. LIBIAMEoccunt
normally as the third record of a Stream file. Tapes may end after any record in Stream
format.
Following are illustrations of multi-reel Stream tapes.
Tzpe 1:

HEADER I SeveralComplete I TAPENUM
I
(1)
Stream records I

TAPECODE I
TIBITIRIT,|E
| <library name>
(code)

Interrnedizte Tape (i):

LIBNAME I
TAPENUM I TAPECODE I
(library
(code>
(i)
name)l
|
|

More Complete I
Streamrecords |

TAPENUM
(i)

Last Tape (n):

TAPENUM I
(n)
I

TAPECODE I
LIBNAME I
(code)
l(library name)l

More complete I
Stream records I
I

2l

ENDLIB

of multi-reelStreamtapes:
Followingis a BachusNaur representation
<uulti-rrrl

Strran tapr): :=

ncordr
EEADEBtccorplrtr
ryDtax>)* <tapr-id>

<tapr!,)::=

(continuatioa

(taPr-id)::=

<trpl1> t<coatinuetion taprr>)+

taprt) : : =

ia Strtaa

<tapc-id> {<coaplrtr rrcordr contiauiag
in Strran ryutax>)+ TAPEfiIM
TAPENN TAPECODE
LIBIAI'IE

The entire cotrcatenation of Stream records, without the tape-id groups and TAPEnrus'
should conform to the previously described Stream synta>c.
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Example

of a Stream

Format f.ile

The following figure shows an FPRINT of a Stream format file. An explanation follows the
example.

? trPBIUT
Sourcc Filo [ane: EIAMPLE.SF
Foraat (0ctal): EEI
Output Filc:

lTT0

000 0006 00020005 00 1 c 0 1 0 2 0 0 6 5 o o o go o o s .
....u....
008 0000 00000000 00 5 50 0 0 9 o o o 3 o o o Ao o t o . . . . . . . u .
010 0000 0008 0206 4568 414D604C4528 4442 .. ... .Er.[MptE.DB
018 005c tFo6 47445349 49gAE24E4691 2E,44...cDsu:BEF1.D
020 4200 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooo oooo oooo B
028 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooo oooo oooo
,1. rl t3 rl

040 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooo ooB42006
o48 4744 5349 4ggA 4341 4c4D 4146 4F4E642EcDgrr:GAU,|AFOilT.
050 545E 0000 0000 0000 00oo oooo oooo oooo TI
058 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooo 4744 5349 .
.. ". .cDsI
060 4934 54465854 2E E 46 8 0 0 O O O O O OoOo O OI ; T E [ T . T I . . . . . . .
008 0000 0000 0000 0000 00oo 00oo oooo oooo .
070 0000 0000 0000 0000 4244 Es49 4gsA 464F .
.GDErr:FO
078 4854 2E546800 0000 0000 oooo oooo oooo [T.TI..
080 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooo oooo oooo .
088 o00o 0000 4744 6349 49gA604z 464F4E64 ....cDgrr:pGF0[T
090 2E64 5800 0000 0000 0000 oooo oooo oooo .TI
098 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooo oooo oooo .
040 0012 2soa 47445349 49sA 4tE4 6482 Eg2E..r.cDgrr:ATTRS.

Sample Stream Formar FiIe (page I of 2)
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0A8 4154 0006 2202 0003 0014 0305 3E41 8937 AT..').......>4.7
080 4BC6 ATEF 3944 B82F A09B 6A51 001C 0502 K...9D.1 ..2q....
.....u..
088 0056 0007 000c 0011 001D 000A 0055 0007 .u
0C0 0011 0011 0034 0014 000C 0606 4558 414D .....:......EI4M
..EIAM
0c8 504c 4632 0004 0800 000c 1206 4558 414D PLE2
....82
0D0 504c 4531 0006 1401 8000 000c 1c0E 4254 PLE1
.
0000
000E
1302
001c
0002 0002
oDE 0000 0000

o E o 1 o o 3o o o 04 E 3 oo0oo4E2ooooo4E2ooool ....[ ..]l ..il ..
088 4FF0 0001 3880 0000 4E20 0004 1100 0004 0...8...11 ......
oFo 0700 001c 0502 0055 0007 000c 0008 00rc .......u
OF6 0009 0055 0008 001C 000F 0039 0034 000C ...U.......9.:..
100 0606 4558 414D 504C 4631 0004 0C00 0006 ..EIAMPLEI
108 0D02 0000 0006 1602 0000 0006 1701 0005 .
...4 ....
110 0006 1A01 8006 000c 1806 4120 0000 0000 .
.[ ..l{ ..
118 0000 000c 1003 0000 4820 0000 4820 0008 .
120 1906 4920 414D 2048 4552 450D 0004 1100 ..I Al'{EEBE.....
128 0004 0800 0006 2001 0001 0006 0D02 0002 ......&.
130 0006 0802 0003 0024 1003 0000 1388 0000 .
f........
0000
2EE0
0000
a'......8'...0..
6D60 0000 1F40 0000
138 6D60
140 84D0 0000 1388 0000 6D60 0004 1100 0004
148 0900 0006 0D02 0004 0006 0802 003F 0006
150 2102 0001 0008 0F03 0000 0388 0024 1003
168 0000 3498 0000 3680 0000 6500 0000 3080
160 0000 84Do 0000 2328 0000 55F0 0000 1770
16E 0006 2802 0002 0004 2c06 4D45 5441 4C00
170 0006 2802 0004 000c 2c06 5052 4F60 4552
178 5459 0004 1100 0004 0700 0004 0400 TY

SampleStrearn Format FiIe (Page2 of 2)

The database that produced this stream format output had only two structures. They
were called EXAMPLE1 and EXAIVIPLE2. EXAIVIPLE2 containedonly one element,a2
by 2 AREF of EXAI\,IPLEI. EXAMPLEf containeda boundary that was template data, a
path with two properties, and a middle-centerjustified text elementcontaining the string
I AMEERE.
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The recordscoutained in this streanr file are as follorvs:
0006 0002 0005
The first word sarvsthat this reeord is 6 bytes long. The second word says that this is
the EEADER
record (00 hex). and that it contains data of type two byte signedinteger (02
hex). The information in the third word is the GDSII versiou number which in this case
is versiou 5.
001c 0102 0055 0009 000s 0000 0000 0000 00650000 0003 000A0010
0000
This record is 28 (f C nex) bytes long. It is the Bc[tIB (Of nex) record and it containsdata
of type two byte signed integer (02). The 24 bytes of information following the first two
headerwords contain the modification and last accessdate and time. The last 6 words of
information, for example, contain: the year - 85 (55 hex), the month - September(9 hex),
the day - 3 (3 hex), the hour - l0 a.m. (A hex), the minute - 16 {10 hex) and the seconds0. All together it says that this library was last modified on September3, 1985at 10:16:00
a.m.
0008 0206 4668 414D 504C4528 4442
(02 hex) record and it contains
This record is 14 (E hex) bytes long. It is the LIBTAME
data of type ASCII striug (06). The 5 words of information contain the library narne
EIAMPLE.DB.
005c
0000
0000
0000

1F06 4744 6349
0000 0000 0000
0000 0000 0000
0000 0000 0000

493A 5246
0000 0000
0000 0000
0000 0000

4631 2E44 4200 0000 0000 0000 0000
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
0000

This record is 92 (5C hex) bytes long. It is the REFLTBs(ff Uex) record and it contains
data of type ASCII string (06). AII g2 bytes of this record must be present if there are any
reference libraries bound to the working library. In this example, the library cDSII:REFI.DB
is the reference library bound. The library name is padded with nulls out to 44 bytes. There
is no second reference library, so the last 44 bytes are filled with nulls.
0084 2006
0000 0000
493A 5445
0000 0000
5800 0000
0000 0000
0000 0000

4744 6349
0000 0000
6854 2854
0000 0000
0000 0000
0000 4744
0000 0000

4934
0000
5800
0000
0000
5349
0000

4341
0000
0000
0000
0000
493A
0000

4C4D 4146
0000 0000
0000 0000
0000 4744
0000 0000
5047 464F
0000 0000

4F4E 6428 5468 0000 0000
0000 0000 0000 4744 5349
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
6349 493A 464F 4EE4 2EE4
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
4854 2E54 6800 0000 0000
0000 0000 0000 0000

This record is 180 (Ba hex) bytes long. It is the Fo[Ts (20 hex) record and it contains data
of type ASCII string (06). All 180 bytes of this record must be present if there are any
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textfont definitiou files bound to this librarl'. In this example,there are four {the ma>cimum
possible) text font definition files bound to this library'. They are GDSII:CALMAF0[T.TI,
Notice that each string is padded
CDSII:TEIT.TI.GDSII:Fo}IT.TI.and GDSII:PGFoIT.TI.
with nulls out to 44 bYtes.
0012 2306 47446349 4034 4154 5452 5328 4154
(23 hex) record and it contains
This record is 18 (fZ hex) bytes long. It is the ATTBTABLE
present
if au attribute table is bound
data of type ASCII string (06). This record is only
to the library. The name of the attribute table is GDSII:ATIBS.AT.
0006 2202 0003
(22 hex) record and it contains data
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the GEIERATIOY9
(02).
In this example, 3 generationsof a structure are
of type two byte signed integer
retained in the library.
0014 0305 3E418937 4BC6ATEF3944 B82F A09B6AE1
This record is 20 (la hex) bytes long. It is the IIIITS (03 hex) record and it containsdata
of type eight byte real (05). In this example, 3E4f 8937 48CO ATEF is 1E-3. This implies
that a databaseunit is 1 thousandth of a user unit. 3944 B82F A09B 5A51 is tE-9. This
implies that a databaseunit is 1E-9 meters (tE-S microns).
001c 0502 0056 0007 000c 0011 001D0004 00660007 0011 0011 0034
0014
This record is 28 (fC Uex) bytes loug. It is the Bc[sTB(OSnex) record and it contains
data of type two byte signed integer (02). The information in this record is the creation
time and last modification time of the structure and is in the sameformat as in the BGXIIB
record. This structure was created July 12, 1985 at 5:29:10p.m. and last modified July
12, 1985 at 5:48:20p.nr.
000c 0606 4558 414DE04C4532
(00 hex) record and ii containsdata
This record is 12 (C hex) bytes long. It is the sTBIAME
of type ASCII string (06). Here the structure name is EIAMPLE2.
i
'.,1

0004 0800
(0B hex) record and it contains no data (00). It
This record is 4 bytes long. It is the AIIEI?
an
AREF.
of
marks the start
000c 12064558 414D504C4531
This record is 12 (C hex) bytes long. It is the s[AluE(12 hex) record and it containsdata
of type ASCII string (06). This element contaius an sname of structure EIAMPLEI.
0006 tA01 8000
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This record is 6 b1'teslong. It is the sTBAlls(1A hex) record and it containsbit array data
(0f ). In this exatnple the only bit set is the zeroth bit which implies that this AREF is
reflected.Siucethe l3th and 14th bits are uot set. this structuresmagnificationand angle,
respectively.are not absolute.
000c 1c05 425A0000 0000 0000
This record is 12 {C hex) bytes long. It is the A}tcLE(fC hex) record and it contaius eight
byte real data (05). The data (425.4.0000 0000 0000) represents90.0 which implies that
this AREF rvas placed at an angle of g0 degrees.
0008 1302 0002 0002
This record is 8 bytes long. It is the coLBoU(13 hex) record and it containstwo byte signed
integer data (02). In this example, we have a2X 2 AR^EF.
00tc 1003 0000 4E20 0000 4820 0000 4820 0001 4FF0 0001 3880 0000
4820
This record is 28 (lC hex) bytes loug. It is the XY (10 hex) record and it contains data of
type four byte signed iuteger (03). The data, taken two words at a time, can be translated
to decimal as: 20000. 20000, 20000,86000. 80000,20000. Multiply this by t thousandth
(becausea data base unit is I thousandth of a user unit) and we get the coordinates: (20,
20), (20, 86). and (80, 20). The first coordinate is the array referencepoint. The secoud
coordinate is a point which is displaced from the array referencepoint in the y-directiou
by the number of columns times the inter column spacing. In this example, the second
point was displaced 66 (86 - 20) units from the array referencepoint. Since there arc 2
columns. this implies that the inter-column spacing was 33 units. A similar calculation
could be carried out to verify that the inter-row spaciugwas 30 units.
00 0 4 1 1 00
This record is 4 bytes loug. It is the EIDEI (11 hex) record and it contains no data (00].
It marks the end of an element.
0004 0700
This record is 4 bytes long. It is the EltDsTB(07 hex) record and it coutains no data (00).
It marks the end of a structure.
001c 0502 0055 0007 000c 0008 001c 0009 0056 0008 001c 000F0039
0034
This is another Bc[STnrecord. This structure was created July 12, 1985 at 11:28:09a.m.
and last modified August 28, 1985 at 3:57:58p.m.
000c 0606 4558 414D504C4531
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record. It contaius the string EIIMPLE1.
This is another STBIIAME
0004 0c00
This record is 4 bytes long. It is the TEIT (0C hex) record and it containsno data (00). It
marks the start of a text element.
0006 0D020000
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the LAIEB(0D hex) record and it containsdata of type
two byte signed iuteger (02). This text element is on layer 0.
0006 16020000
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the TEITTIPE(f0 hex) record and it containsdata of type
two byte signed integer (02). This text element is of text type 0.
0006 17010005
(17 hex) record and it contains bit array
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the PBBsEUTATIOU
0005
in
bits set to zero except bits 13 and 15.
binary
has
all
number
hex
data (01). The
Sincebits 10 and ll are 00, the text element used font 0. Sincebits 12 and 13 are 01, the
text has a middle vertical presentation. And since bits 14 and 15 are 01, the text has a
center horizontal Presentation.
0006 1401 8006
This is another sTM"uSrecord. This text is reflected and has an absolute magnification and
absolute angle.
000c 1B0E4120 0000 0000 0000
This record is 12 (C hex) bytes long. It is the MAc(18 hex) record and it contains data
of type eigth byte real (05). The data in this record represents2.0, therefore,this text is
magnified 2 times.
000c 1003 0000 4820 0000 4820
This is another XY record. The text is placed at coordinate (20. 20).
0008 1906 4920 414D 2048 4652 450D
This record is 14 (E hex) bytes long. It is the sTRMc (f9 hex) record and it containsdata
of type ASCII string (06). The text string is I AMEEBE.
00 0 4 1 1 00
record.
This is another ENDEL
0004 0800
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(0S hex) record and it coutaiusno data (00).
This record is 4 b1'teslong. It is the BoUI{DABI
It marks the start of a boundary element.
0006 2601 0001
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the ELFtAcs(f7 hex) record and it containsbit array data
(01). Sincebit 15 is set. this element is template data. However, since bit 14 is not set'
it's not external data.
0006 0D020002
This is another tArEB record. The boundary is on layer 2.
0006 0802 0003
(0E hex) record and it eontains data of type
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the DATATIPE
two byte signed integer (02). This boundary is of data type 3.
oo24 1oo3 oooo 13E8 0000 6D60 0000 2EE00000 6D600000 1F400000
84D00000 1388 0000 6D60
This is another XY record. The coordinatesare (5, 28), (12. 28), (8, 34)' (5' 28).
0004 1100
This is another EUDELrecord.
0004 0900
This record is 4 bytes long. It is the PATE(09 hex) record and it contains no data (00). It
marks the start of a Path element.
0006 0D02 0004
This is another LAIEB record. The path is on layer 4.
0006 0802 003F
record. The path is data type 63 (3F hex).
This is another DATATTPE

0006 2102 0001
(21 hex) record and it containsdata of type
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the PATETIPE
two byte signedinteger (02). This path is of path type 1.
0008 0F03 0000 03E8
This record is 8 b."*teslong. It is the UIDTE(0F hex) record and it contains data of type
four byte signed integer (03). 03E8 hex is 1000 in decimal. N'Iultiply this by I thousaudth
(becausea data base unit is 1 thousandth of a user unit) and we get 1. Therefore, the
,o

width of this path is 1.
3680 0000 84D00000
O59oOOOO
oo24 1oo3 oooo 3A98 oOOO3680 OOOO
2328 0oO065F00000 1770
(34, 9)' (22' 6)'
This is anotherXY record. This path's coordinatesare (15, 14), (26, 14),
0006 2802 0002
pBopATTR
(28 hex) record and it contains data of type
This record is 6 bytes long. It is the
2'
two byte signedinteger (02). This path has a property with attribute number
oooA2co6 4D455441 4C00
pBopvAlltE(2C hex) record and it contains
This record is l0 (A hex) bytes long. It is the
property attribute described
data of type ASCiI string ioo). rne property value for the
Note that this odd length string is padded with a null'
record is METAL.
in the pRopATTB
0006 2802 000A
record. This path has another property associatedwith it and it
This is another pBopATTB
has attribute number 10 (A hex)'
oooc 2co6 5062 4F50 4552 6459
the property PBOPEBTI'
This is another pBopvAurErecord. Property attribute 10 (above) has
0004 1100
This is another EIDELrecord.
0004 0700
record.
This is another ETDSTB
0004 0400
and it contains no
This record is 4 bytes long. This record is the EIDIIB (01 hex) record
data (00). EIDLrBmarks the end of a stream format ffle'
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